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County Officials to Focus on Prevention, Preparation and Service Delivery at  

MACo’s Winter Conference 
 

Leonardtown, MD - Preparing to better serve and protect Maryland’s residents across different areas 

of county service – public health, infrastructure, emergencies, trends and changes - will be the focus 

this week at MACo’s 2016 Winter Conference.  

 

Each year county elected officials, Senators, Delegates and other representatives of Maryland’s 23 

counties and Baltimore City, gather in Dorchester County, Maryland for the Maryland Association of 

Counties (MACo) Winter Conference.  The goal is to provide county decision-makers and other 

participants with tools for more effective leadership and a clearer perspective on the issues which will 

be addressed during the upcoming session of the Maryland General Assembly. The ultimate result of 

attendance is more effective and efficient county government. 

 

The MACo Winter Conference happens this Wednesday – Friday (December 7 - 9) at the Hyatt 

Regency Chesapeake Bay in Cambridge, Maryland.  This theme of year’s conference is “An Ounce of 

Prevention.” Through over 20 educational break-out sessions, general sessions, meetings, and 

briefings, attendees will learn about issues faced and solutions used by different departments of county 

government. Sessions will cover topics such as public health, maintaining infrastructure, and strategies 

to be sure counties are ready for emergency scenarios, developing trends, and long-term changes.  

 

Commissioner President Randy Guy, along with Commissioners Tom Jarboe (2
nd

 District and MACo 

Legislative Committee member), Michael Hewitt (1
st
 District) and John O’Connor (3

rd
 District) will be 

in attendance. Also attending the meeting are County Administrator Dr. Rebecca Bridgett, County 

Attorney George Sparling and Public Information Officer Tony Jones.       . 

 

“The MACo conference offers a great opportunity to network and brainstorm with colleagues from 

other counties across the state and come away with some new ideas,” said Commissioner President 

Randy Guy. “These ideas will help us continue to improve upon the services we provide to the citizens 

of St. Mary’s County.” 
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